Written on April 4, 2014
Mother says that she has recently been called a "bitch," told that if she does
... censored information, ... she will be a dead mother f..ker, and threatened to
have her house burned downed if she moves her daughter into her home or tries to
have him put out. She's living in utter alienation and the courts have locked her
out of help, the adult protection agency also refuses to help. Her court appointed
guardians refuse to respond for months now. The only response has been, "we
understand your complaint." When asked what will they do about it there's no
response. There is no help available from legal assistance or pro-Bono
agencies. The Adult protection agency and courts insist that the problem cannot be
fixed so they allow her son to keep mother conned and TRICKED. The adult
protection agency over a year ago did schedule a visitation to my understanding "to
investigate" our claim of abuse. They scheduled the visit making sure that he had
ample time to have his act cleaned up and mother happy for their arrival. They
then REPORT NO ABUSE OR NEGLECT. Then he goes back to being his
NORMAL self and mother is tortured AGAIN. You would think that she
would remember what he has done and not allow him to do that to her again, but
dementia does just that... you forget the torture once you are treated well. THE
COURT AND AGENCIES all pretend that it can't happen and have now LOCKED
MOTHER INTO BEING TORTURED in the way first mentioned in the first
sentence of this written report. Had they simply dropped in when first reported
they would have found mother with baggy eyes appearing to have been crying for
days and utterly depressed, but they call him to set an appointment. They outright
refuse to talk to anyone who KNOWS his character type or to care if mother is
living with an abuser. He has been associated with 8 children. 3 children are mine,
3 are his and 2 are his step children. He only talks to one child out of 8 and the
others all find him either abusive or have nothing to do with him at all. They (The
Adult Protection Agency) told me that if mother is not sitting in feces and is being
fed it's a matter for the court.
Sandra Black

